
VALUABLE WORK8 R sECEIVED

List of New Books Received By Li-
brary.

Miss Collins, librarian, was engag-
ed during the past few days. in cata-

loguing and preparing for the shelves
of the Parmly Billings Memorial li-

brary a list of new works of an ex-

ceptionally high order. This she has

completed and the books are now at

the disposal of the patrons of the 11-

brary. Subjoined is the list:
Phychology.

Herbart, Johann F.-Text-book in

Psychology.
James, William-Principles of Psy-

chology.
Spencer, Herbert-Principles of Psy-

chology.
Biography.

Griswold, Hattie Tyng-Home Life

of Great Authors; Personal Sketches
of •Recent Authors.

Hubbard, Elbert-Little Journeys to

the Homes of American Authors;Lit-
,tle Journeys to the Homes of Good

Men and Great.
Hapgood, Norman-Abraham Lin-

coln.
Scudder, Horace E.-George Wash-

ington.
History. wis

Allen, William F.-Short History of mui
the Roman 'People. in t

Douglas, Robert-China. (Story of exe
the nations series.) the

Grinnell, George Bird-Story of the few
Indian. haN

Eggleson, Edward-Household His- tioi
tory of the United States and Its Peo- one
ple. cer

Hart, Albert B.-Formation of the the
Union. (Epochs of American history.) of

Higginson, Thomas Wentworth- ma
Larger History of the United States of be(
America.

McMaster, John Bach-History of list
the People of the United States. Five no
volumes. nol

Wilson, Woodrow-Division and Re- off
union. (Epochs of American history.) wil

Thwaites, Reuben Gold-The Colon-
ies, 1492 to 1750. (Epochs of American
hostory.)

Griffs, William E.-Pilgrims in their Ch
Three Homes: England, Holland and to
America. pl,

Fiske, John-American Revolution, ha
two volumes; Critical Period of Amer- gi
ican History; War of Independence; be
Mississippi Valley in the Civil War; re
Benginnings of New England. rh

Dodge, Theodore A.-Bird's-eyeview re
of Our Civil War; Famous Adventures
and Prison Escapes of the Civil War,.

Earle, Alice Morse-Home Life in
Colonial Days. El

Drake, Samuel Adams-Making of
the Great West.

De Roo, P.-History of America Be-
fore Columbus. Two volumes. c1

Geography and Travels. of
Davis, Richard Harding-Rules of te

the Mediterranean; Our English Cous-
ins.

Curtis, William E.-Yankees of the S
East. Two volumes. bi

Fiske, John-Discovery of America. r
Two volumes.

De Windt, Harry-Through the Gold
Fields of Alaska to Bering Straits.

Davis, Richard Harding-Cuban and
Porto Rican Campaigns.

Sciences and Art. tl
Wychoff, Walter A.-The Workers:

the East; The Workers, the West. tl
\ Bain, Alexander-Education as a
Science.

Compayre, Gabriel-History of h
Pedagogy.

Painter, F. V. N.-History of educa-
tion.

Spencer, Herbert--Education: Intel-
lectual, Moral and Physical. d

Dawes, Anna Laurens-How We are )
Governed.

Starett, Helen E.-Future of Edu-
cated Women.

Dana, Edward S.-Minerals, and
How to Study Them.

Doubleday, Mrs. Nellie B. D.-Na-
's t's Garden.

Dolbear, Amos E.-The Telephone.
Dole, Nathan .-- Score of Famous

Composers.
Clement, Mrs. Clara E. and Hutton,

Laurence-Artists of the Nineteenth
Century and Their Works.

Clement, Mrs. Clara E.-Handbook
of Legendary and Mythological Art.

Van Dyke, John C.-How to Judge
of a Picture.

Stephens, Frederic G.-Sir Edwin
Landseer..

Grimm, Herman-Life of Michael
Angelo. Two volumes.
ii Mollett, John W.-Rembrandt.
Price, William L.-Model Houses

for Little Money.
Literature.

Curtiis, George William-From the
Easy Chair.

Dowden, Edward-Shakespere; a
Critical Study of His Mind and Art.

Hudson,Henry N.-Shakespeare;
His Life, Art and Characters. Two
volumes.

Shakespeare, William-Works; ed-
ited by Rev. H. N. Hudson. Twelve
volumes.

Longfellow, Henry W.-Complete
poetical works.

Spofford, A. R--Book for all Read-
ers.

Mokl T" Poaitively Cures
Sick Headache, lIdlgestion mnd con-,
stitpation. A delighttul herb drik.
Removes all eraptions of the giU,
manmem s•a .Caa ots and d O a.

UP TO THE DEPARTMENT. ca
- re

Preliminaries for Rural Free Delivery

Are Perfected. .

All the preliminaries in connec ito
with the establishment of the r 1, l
free delivery service have been com- in
pleted and it is now up to the depart-
ment to inaugurate the service and fix

the day when it shall go into effect.
Yesterday Postmaster Babcock re- D

ceived a map of the route as recom-
mended by Captain Clark, who was
here a few weeks ago and inspected 1
the ground. The map shows the road n
to be traveled by the carrier and also
indicates the location of houses,
schools, delivery boxes and gives such
other information as bears on the
route and the service. Notice has
been received of, the appointment of h
S. J. Hopple as carrier, with Harry t

Hopple as substitute,. Mr. Hopple has
filed his bond, in the sum of $500, and
it has been forwarded for the depart-
ment's approval.

Under the law governing the ser-
vice, the government furnishes noth-

ing, except the carrier, the patrons

being obliged to provide the necessary
boxes for the delivery and collection
of mail. Every house or other place g
wishing the benefit of the service s

must be provided with a box and even

in the matter of these the department r
exercises supervision and prescribes C

the style that shall be used. As no
fewer that 14 different styles of boxes I
have received the department's sanc-
tion, choice is not restricted to any
one style. However, the patrons of a
certain route are required to all have

e the same kind of a box. In the case

of the local route the Century box,
made by the Century company, has

if been selected.
Just whep the route will be estab-

if lished cannot be told, but it will be

e no earlier than March 1, and probably

not until April 1. The route will be
officially known as Route No. 1 and

) will be the first in the state.

n The Best Plaster.

A piece of flannel dampened withir Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound

id to the affected parts is superior to any

plaster. When troubled with lame
n, back or pains in the side or chest,

r- give it a trial and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the prompt

r; relief it affords. Pain Balm also cures

rheumatism. One application gives
w relief. For sale by Chapple Drug Co.

es
Lt* ADDRESSED BY WARDE.

Eminent Actor Gives Woman's Club is

Pleasant Hour. p`
lrorp Saturday's Daily Gazette. de

The members of the Woman's aR
club and their friends, to the number m
of about 100, enjoyed a rare treat yes- to
terday afternoon. The occasion was to
the delivery of an address by Fred- P'
erick Warde, the eminent actor and a'
Shakesperean student, which was
brimful of good thoughts, philosophic c(
reasoning and sound logic. His lan- rc

gauge was beautiful, as it always is a"
on an occasion of that kind, and his B
recitations and portrayal of characters ci

perfect. h
Mr. Warde gave a hasty review of 13

the life of the great poet, Whom, he F
said was also one of the greatest apos- Ic
tles of Christianity that the world has n
ever known. He told of his educa- a
tion, his environment, his literary and p
histronic ability, and his friends. The d
speaker gave a sketch of his theatrical fl
experience and then kindly recited a
selections from several of the plays g
that the club has been studying and p
described their various characters. As li
he portrayed the different persons a

figuring in the plays it required but i
little stretch of the imagination to t

picture the youth, the warrior, the c
king, the lover or the maiden standing e
before the audience, and no one could I
listen to the finished actor without see- I
ing new beauties in the works of the t
Bard of Avon, and the result will
prove of untold benefit to' the club.

Editor Lynch of Daily Post, Phil-

1 lipsburg, N.. J., has tested the merits
of Foley's Honey and Tar with this i
k result: "I have used a great many
patent remedies in my family for

e coughs and colds, and I can honestly

say your Honey and Tar is the best
n thing of the kind I have ever used

and I cannot say too much in praise
'1 of it." Holmes & Rixon.

LAW'S CRUEL MANDATE.

Statutory Provision Interferes With

e Happiness of Fond Hearts.

Under the laws of Montana parties

a who have been granted a divorce by
any court of the state may nQt re-

; marry in the state within one year
ro from the date of the granting of the

decree. Knowledge of the existence
d- of this statute was conveyed in a
re forcible manner to at least one couple

in this county, a few days ago. Mack
te Mackey applied to the clerk of the

distriet court for a license to marry
4d- Mamie Rysert. The license was filled

out and was on the point of being
handed to the groom, expectant, when

_ it dey~loped that the bride, anticipant,
hk had been granted a divorce, when as
lIi Mamle Witup she was givbn a decree

or and permission to resume her maiden

name of Rysert. The llcense was thea

cancelled and a note attached to the
record attests the reason therefor.

The only recourse the parties have Ma
is to go to some other state an4 there

e married, after which no bar exists'
to their return and enjoying the happi- cit
ness of which they have been dream- No
ing. Cl

How to Cure Croup.

Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia, pr
Duchess county, N. Y., says: "Cham- mi
berlain's Cough Remedy is the best
medicine I have ever used. It is a
fine children's remedy for croup and ml
never fails to cure." When given as
soon as the child be comes hoarse, or
even after the croupy cough has de- in
veloped, it will prevent the attack. di
This should be borne in mind and a M
bottle of the Cough Remedy kept at w
hand ready for instant usq as soon as to
these symptoms appear. For sale by al
Chapple Drug Co. at

WARDE AS BELPHEGOR.

Well Known Actor Gives Finished

Performance In "The Montebank." 0
Prom Saturday's Daily Gazette.

As a grateful relief to the theatre h,

goers of this city, who have become a

surfeited with the class of entertain-

ments which of late have been ap- b
Spearing at the opera house was the 1
clean cut, artistic performance given 7

last night by the finished actor and a

s painstaking artist, Mr. Frederick ,

Warde. Of his ability as a portrayer t

of a large range of diversified char- $
acters it is unnecessary to speak.

e Versatile to a degree, he never dis- s
e appoints an audience, no matter what f

role he may essay.. While as a trage- 8

dean he has, perhaps, made his name
best known, it is simply because he
has been oftenest seen in plays of that

e nature, and the more serious atten-
tion given by him to the romantic

e drama has been only within a com-

pd paratively short time. In' "The Monte-
bank" he finds an excellent vehicle
for the exploitation of his ability in
that school of acting. With the con-

sh summate skill of the master touching

id the strings of his instrument and

y drawing from it every sound that ap-

ie peals to the senses of the enraptured

t, listener, so does he play upon the

to emotions of his audience in the vari-

pt ous scenes and passages of the play

e, as it progresses to the final denou-

es ment when as William Belphegor, the

o. wandering clown, he receives full par-
don from the Duke De Montrazon and
is restored to his wife and children.

In every act the play calls for art-

ub ist's skill in the depiction of human
passions and emotions and not once

does he fail. But it is in the third

n's and last acts that he attains the cli-

er max of his art and the repeated cur-

es- tain calls to which he was compelled

'as to respond must be accepted by him as

ad- proof of the pleasure and delight his
nd acting was to the audience.

ras The support, while it probauly
iic could be improved upon in several

an- respects, was good, in fact above the

is average of traveling combinations.
his Barry Johnston as the duke gave a

ers clever piece of character acting and
his comedy work was refined and tru-

of ly artistic, especially in the third act.
he Harry C. Barton, who because of his

os- long connection with Mr. Warde is al-
ias most as well known as that gentle-

ca- man himself, did not have much op-

rnd portunity, as the part. played by him
he does not call for much acting, but he
cal filled it well, as he does every part

ted assigned to him. Miss Warde showed

ays great improvement since her last ap-

3nd pearance here and proved herself a de-
As lightful little comedienne. As the wife

ons of-Belphegor, the leading female part.

but Miss Ashton did not seem equal to

to the character and allowed many ex-
the cellent opportunities for effective

ing emotional acting to pass without mak-

uld ing out of them what another actress

see- might have made. Still she was far
the fronm bad.

Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burn, raising of food, dis-
tress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives
immediate relief. 25c and 50c. For
sale by Chapple Drug Co.

TAXES ARE IN.

County Treasurer's Office Disposes of

Accumulated Work.

At last the force in the county

treasurer's office has managed to clear

,the desks of the accumulated work
incident to the annual collection of

taxes and receipts have been issued to

all who have paid. The total amount

of taxes collected is $147,842.85 and in

acknowledgment of this it was neces-

sary to issue 1,59$ receipts.

The amount of delinquent taxes is

$13,958.85, but of this sum it is expected

ed that a large percentage will be

collected, as each year finds many

who either through negligence or in-

ability fail to pay within the time re-

quired by law and make themselves

subject to the penalty attached for

I delinquency.
The largest amount of any single

| tax paid was that of the Northern Pa.

cific Railway company, which in round

a numbers was $26,000. The next largest

a individual receipt issued was that

a given.to the Montana Cattle company,
a for somethtng over $8,000.

M'CORMICK OF BILLINGS.

Makes an Address Before the National He

Live Stock Convention.

The Hon.. Paul McCormick of this

city who is a prominent figure at the hc
National Live Stock convention at Gi
Chicago was called upon a few days m
ago to report on the live stock indus- e)

try of the state. While making no pc

pretentions to oratory Mr. McCormick "I
made a clean cut address. ai

He said in part as follows: i

"Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle- T
men of the Convention: Being called tl

upon by our president to present with- -
out previous notice before this body c(
in a five minute talk the present con- b,
dition of the live stock industry of u
Montana, I find myself confronted tl

with many obstacles, but will attempt

to give you a brief summary with the n
available data that I can, command, b
and while the figures may not be ab- o
solutely correct, they are approximate- t

ly right. r
'"At the present time Montana has b

5,000,000 head of sheep valued at $15,- a
000,000; 1,250,000 head of cattle, val- f
ued at $37,500,000; 146,00 head of i
horses valued at $3,500,000, making c
a total valuation of $56,000,000. t

"During the past year there have I
been shipped to market as follows: I
e 175,000 head of cattle, valued at $8,- c

2 750,000; 600,000 head of sheep valued I

at $2,000,000; 26,020,120 pounds of c
k wool, valued at $3,380,000, making a

r total output for the present year of I
$13,750,000.

"There have been shipped into the

state to supply the depleted ranges
Lt from other states 100,000 head, valued

-at $2,500,000, thus furnishing a market
e for the surplus cattle of our sister
ie states, who have no facilities for ma-

Lt turing.
a- "Owing to the stringent sanitary

ic laws and the efficiency of our state

n- veterinarian and his corps of able
e- deputies, no infectious disease exists

le among our cattle and horses and but

in one case of scab was reported during

n- the past year in our sheep.
ig "Rapid development of the agricul-

Id tural interests of the state and the

P- fencing of public lands have produced
ad changes in the stock raising of the

he past which have rendered necessary
ri- the providing of foryage for winter pro-

1y tection of flocks and herds.
iu- "This demand is amply met by the
he large acreage of alfalfa in our irrigat-
ir- ed valleys, produced by the various
nd farmers which finds a ready market

n. among the stock raisers and is a rich

rt- source of revenue. We are not only

an able to take care of our own stock,

ce but whenever any portion of our

rd country is drouth stricken and crop

Ali- failure ensues, as was the case dur-
ur- ing the present year in several states,
led we say to our sister states, 'Send

as us your improverished cattle and we
his will provide for a portion of them

in abundance.'

Aly "Stock raising in Montana is looked
ral upon as a secondary industry, the prin-
:he cipal one being mining, and while she

ns. stands first among the states in her

a output of precious metals, 60 per cent

Lnd of her taxes are paid by the stock rais-

,ru- ers of the state."

She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely hid-

den by soars, blotches and pimples
till she used Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Then they vanished as will all Erup-
tions, Fever Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Car-
buncles and Felons from its use. In-
fallible for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds
and Piles. Cure guaranteed. 25c a
Chapple Drug Co.'s.

NEW BALL LEAGUE.

Montana Towns Join In Inter Moun-
tain Association.

Unless something occurs to upset
present plans Butte, Helena and Great
Falls will have professional baseball
next summer. A meeting was held at
the former place last Friday and a

temporary organization wgs effected
which the promoters hope will blos-

som out as the Iidter Mountain Base-

ball league. Beside the Montana
towns named Salt Lake, Ogden, Poca-
tello and Logan, the latter two through

a combination team, will be members
of the proposed league. Another
meeting will be held, at Salt Lake,
next Thursday when a permanent or-
ganization will be perfected.

The proposed Montana, Idaho and
Utah combination is really the out-
come of the attempts of President
Lucas of the Pacific Northwest league

to extend that organization so as to
include the three leading cities of this
state.. Lucas for some reason is ndt

an exact red hot favorite with either
the Butte or Helena fans, and, beside,

1 the railroad rates between the coast

and those two places are so high as to

be practically prohibitive in their ef-
s fects. Another matter, that militated

I against the coast man was his insist-
e aIce that the Montanans be compelled
y to pay a half a dollar to see his games,
I- while the people of the coast cities

were to be let down for "two bits."

ir league is as follows: President, John
Critchlow, Salt Lake; vice president,

ea Sewell Davis, Butte; secretary, Wil-
L. liam Muth, Helena; directors, C. H.

d Griffith. Salt Lake; W. G. Sheely, Og-

it den; A. H. Barnes, Logan; W. B.
rt Tropp, Pocatello; Charles Lane,

y, Butte; W. I. Phillips. Helena and

John T.. Athey, Great Pall.

CONFORMING TO LAW.

Honorary Commission's Plan for

Raasing Exposition Fund.

As intimated some days ago, the
honorary commission appointed by
Governor Toole to devise ways and
means of raising a fund for a state
exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase ex-
position adopted what is known as the
"Minnesota plan." This decision was
arrived at by the commission at its
meeting held at Helena last Thursday.
The plan contemplates a division of
the amount it has been agreed to raise
-$25,000-pro rata between the 29
counties of the state, assessment to
be made according to the assessed val-
uation of all the taxable property in
the state.

To raise the respective amounts a
number of citizens of each county will I
be requested to. endorse a joint note
or notes for the amount expected from
the county, the notes to bear a low
rate of interest. The local banks will
be asked to take up these notes and
advance the money to the commission
for defraying the expenses of gather-
ing exhibits and commencing work

on a state building as soon as possible,
the money to be advanced as needed.

When the legislature meets a bill will

be introduced for the creation of an
exposition commission and appropriat-I ing the sum of $50,000 to defray the

f expenses of the commission. The new
3 commission thus created will have a
f legal existence and will supercede the

honorary body now acting, buying its
e interest in the building and exhibit,

s thus getting around the constitutional
d provision prohibitive of the appropria-

t tions of money for the reimbursement
r of expenditures already made.
I- To facilitate the work of the com-

mission an executive committee was
y elected as follows: A. J.. Davidson,
e chairman, H. H. Matteson, secretary,

Le T. C. Kurtz, treasurer, C. E. Conrad,

ts C. W. Clark, F. Aug. Heinze, E. H..
It Talcott. The secretary was instructed
Lg to send to each member of the com-

mission a circular letter explaining
lI- what the commission's duties are in

ie the way of raising funds, and also
ad giving the details of the preliminaries.

ry .Among the tens of thousands who

o- have used Chamberlain's cough Rem-
edy for colds and la grippe during the

ne past few years, to our knowledge, not
it- a single case has resulted in pneu-
us monia. Thos. Whitfleld & Co., 240

et Wabash avenue, Chicago, one of the
ch most prominent retail druggists in

ly that city, in speaking of this, says:
:k, "We recommend Chamberlain's Cough

ur Remedy for la grippe in many cases,op as it not only gives prompt and com-
ir- plete recovery, but also counteracts

es, any tendency of la grippe to result in
nd pneumonia." For sale by Chapple

we Drug Co.
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IGeo. Setzler
Undertaking

Sand Embalming

yELLOWSTONE NATIONAL

...BAN K...
r'F BILLINGS

-0-
CAPITAL, - $50,000
SURPLUS, - - $20,000

. L. BABCOCK, President.
DAVID FRATT, Vioe-Pree.

G. A. GRIGGS. Cashier.
E. H. HOLLISTER. Ass't Cast.

DIREOTORS.

t. L. BABCOCK, DAVID FRATT,

O A. ORIGOS, ED. OARDWELL,
PETER LARSON.

-0--

Regular Banking in all its Branches.
Safe Deposst Boxes Rented.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
-0-

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange

P.iH.Smith & Co.

Undertakers,
and Ucensed Embalmers.

Undertaking Parlors
114 N, Twenty-Seventh St.

Telephone 20.
i. 

Ranch P.
Is my specialty. I make ai
business of looking for

'good bargains and loca-
tions in all parts of the
state and give my cus-
tomers the benefit. If
you are looking for a
bargain or have one to
offer, it will pay you to
write me.

JOHN SHOBER, JR.
Room 1, Pittsburg Block,

HELENA, MONT.

DR. SELBREDE

Z -4.

c1 •rg 'coBillings, Miont.
I Chapple Drug Co

e R. J. LORD,
Contractor

S and Builder.
Plans and Estimates fur-

Ls nished on application.

y, BILLINGS, MONTANA.

d,

n-

ot UNDER STATE SUPERVISION.
Pays 5 per cent on saviags dopos-

u- its. interest compoundel quarterly.
40 Pays 6 rer cent on time. certificates

he of deposit, not subject to check.

Issues savings certificates on build-
ing and, loan plan with definite time

s: of maturity and definite payments.
gh Loans money on real estate to be

es repaid on monthly installments run-
ning from one to ten years, to suit

m- borrower.Ats
in Trustees.

ple Lee Mantle, president; Chas.

Schatzlein, viee-president; Frank W.
Haskins, treasurer; A. B. Clements,
secretary; Charles R. Leonard, F.as Aug. Heinze, Henry Mueller, James H.

Monteath.
FRED H. FOSTER. Local A**nt.

LEAVE YOUR STOCK

AT

Cothron
& Todd'sRL

Stables
Rear of (irand Hotel

Best of Care

i Prices Always Reasonable ii!

., . ..... . .... . .... .. .

The Blue Grass
A Nice, Quiet Resort.

pon..

an F. RADEMAKER
Proprietor.

SBILLINOS, - MONTAN4

, . .The Old
Reliable' p5e,
, Billings ReT

.sMqU~ ... .. i...


